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At the beginning of a section in GA 97. Anmerkungen I-V (Schwarze Hefte 1942 
1948), Martin Heidegger (1889-1976) quotes Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz (1646-
1716) with the sentence (GA 97, e-text page 329, printed text page 325):  
 
"Qui me non nisi editis novit, non me novit."  
"He who knows me only from my publications does not know me.” 
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An Index to Martin Heidegger’s (1889-1976) two printed volumes Zum Ereignis-
Denken; Gesamtausgabe Volumes GA 73.1 and GA 73.2 (published in October 
2013 by Verlag Vittorio Klosterman).  
As far as I know the following book; 
Making Sense of Heidegger: A Paradigm Shift by Thomas Sheehan. Published by 
Rowman & Littlefield International (2015) makes the most references to GA 73 in 
English.  The number I have counted is 73 times. In general, there seems to be little 
written about this extensive part (GA 73, 1-1496 pages) of Martin Heidegger’s 
thought (as of November 2018).  It is my hope that this index will create at least a 
little awareness of these two volumes and then in the future philosophers will take 
it up and give us a deeper understanding of Heidegger’s middle and late 
philosophy.  As opposed to his now famous black notebooks, I would claim that 
this is Heidegger once again doing ontology. Finally, we are back to our 
Heideggerian roots of ontology.  
This Preface and Introduction to the Main Index are mostly written in English. 
Nevertheless, the Main Index is an index to a volume Gesamtausgabe GA 73.1 and 
73.2 of Martin Heidegger's collected writings and that text is in German. Note: this 
is only an index and does not include the actual text of Zum Ereignis-Denken 
(GA73.1-2), because that book is protected under current copyright law. The actual 
printed two volume ends with page 1496 (GA 73.2).  
 
The entire book is listed under six (I to VI) main headings in the two printed 
volumes (Zum Ereignis-Denken (GA73.1-2).  
The six main headings from the table of contents are:  
Zu Ereignis I. Zerklüftung und ἀλήθεια Zerklüftung des Seins. 
Zu Ereignis II. Die Seinsfrage und das Ereignis. 
Zu Ereignis III. Das Da-sein. 
Zu Ereignis IV. Wesen des Entwurfs – Vorgehen. 
Zu Ereignis V. Abschied. Eine Reihe von Manuskripten zum Ereignis (1943-1945) 





Attempt at dating different texts in these two 
volumes (GA 73.1 and GA 73.2). 
 
There are many different groups of texts, starting in first half of the 1930s. A 
number of texts are linked to the mid-1940s and in the 1960s, perhaps he worked 
on the last few texts in the early 1970s. The dates these texts were written is open 
to analysis.  Martin Heidegger died 26 May 1976 (aged 86).  This is what I have so 
far been able to find.  
The table of contents lists this: 
“Zu Ereignis V. Abschied. Eine Reihe von Manuskripten zum  
Ereignis (1943-1945).” 
Note the dates listed: 1943-1945. 
The last document “Die Ortschaft [im Echo des Parmenides] (15 Bl.)” was mostly 
likely written in the late 1960s and early 1970s (published Heidegger Studies, 
Heidegger Studien, Volume 24, pages 11-18 2008).   
To get some general idea about the dates of these writings. These show the dates 
when they are present in the text. 
B. Das Sein (Ereignis). Ein Entwurf. Frühjahr 1937  
(one  e-text page 9).  
 
1. Die Frage nach dem Sein 1 vgl. die drei Haupifragen 11. IIL 1937 
 (on e-text page 137). 
 
13. Philosophie als Denken Vgl. Konstanzer Vortrag 1934, Dezember  
(on e-text page 621).  
Todtnauberg 1931 
17 Januar – Hütte 
8. [Datum] 
Zu Sein und Zeit und Modalitäten 
Wesenifrage 
Horizont 





[Die Armut] 27. Juni 45. 
(on e-text page 928).  
 
1. Das Ereignis. Die Stege. Das Vereignen. Die Gaben. 18./19. April 44. [28./29. 
März 44.18./19. April 44. [28./29. März 44.  
(on e-text page 1004).  
 
Nur der eine Schmerz bleibt, nachdem er frühzeitig hinweg mußte, daß sie nicht 
hell und nicht mutig genug war, in den Jahren 1941/42 Max Kommerell zu 
berufen. (on e-text page 1110, and printed 1017). 
 
15. »Sein«. Kehre in der Vieldeutigkeit (vgl. Einblick 1949; Ma. A. 61) 
 (on e-text page 1041).  
 
 
Zum Vortrag »Zeit und Sein« (Januar 1962)  
(on e-text page 1387). 
 
 
41. Zur Fragwürdigkeit der »ontologischen Difefrenz« (1940) - 
Nietzsche II, S 210/f 41. Zur Fragwürdigkeit der »ontologischen Difef renz« 
(1940) - Nietzsche II, S 210/f. (on e-text page 1421).  
 
Die Bestimmung der Sache des Denkens8 1 - (Vortrag Heidelberg, Jul i 1964)  
(on e-text page 1430).  
On page 1502, we have the following quote, “Unter-Schied Vgl. »Die Sprache« 
1950, »Unterwegs« 1959.” 
(on e-text page 1502).  
Note. 
Die Armut (26 Bl.).  
“Published for the first time from Martin Heidegger’s literary remains, the text 
entitled “Poverty” was presented on June 27th, 1945 by Heidegger to a small 




Herrmann).  In the single file .pdf this is from page 924-938.  [Die Armut] 27. Juni 
45]. First published in Heidegger Studien 10 (1994), pages 5–11).   
In English Heidegger, Translation, and the Task of Thinking: Essays in Honor of 
Parvis Emad. Springer, 2011. Pages 3-9. Title is just: “Poverty”. This is 
Heidegger’s interpretation and thoughts about a saying by Friedrich Hölderlin 
(1770-1843). Hölderlin wrote, “For us everything is concentrated upon the 




Heidegger says his ‘writing’ is not “giving the impression that it is dealing with 
“scholarly contributions” aimed at some “progress” in philosophy.” (Beiträge zur 
Philosophie (Vom Ereignis) or in English the translated title is: Contributions to 
Philosophy (From Enowning), (1936-1938) GA 65, first few sentences). Hence, 
even the title of his philosophical writing in this case is exceedingly problematic 
for him. Heidegger says, “Future thinking is a thinking that is underway.” 
(Beiträge zur Philosophie (Vom Ereignis) (1936-1938) GA 65, first page).   
In 1946, Heidegger is looking back over the start of his second major “movement”.  
Being and Time (Sein und Zeit, 1927), is the first major philosophical earthquake in 
the 20th century; and then Heidegger start his second re-thinking of his single 
question (simply put, from what is the meaning of Being? to the new question: 
truth of Being?).  Here is where Heidegger in 1947 points out the new start.  
"on the course of a way that began in 1936, at the 'moment' of an attempt to say the 
truth of Being simply”. "Letter on 'Humanism,'" in Pathmarks (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1998, p. 239).  
Heidegger in 1936-1938 writes,  
“Yet even the successful attempt must-in conformity with the basic event of that 
which is to be thought inventively-keep its distance from every false claim to be a 
"work" in the previous style. Future thinking is a course of thought, on which the 




traversed and so is first cleared and attained in its most proper character as an 
event”. Contributions to Philosophy (of the EVENT), (1936-1938), Beiträge zur 
Philosophie, GA 65, page 5).  
In his next philosophical writing, Heidegger wrote about his owned work: Beiträge 
zur Philosophie:  
“But even here that form has not yet been attained, which precisely at this point, I 
demand for a publication as a “work”. 
(Mindfullness, GA 66 Besinnung (1938/39), English translation, page 377).  
Therefore, it is clear we should call Heidegger’s collection of writings (the title is 
Gesamtausgabe) not Heidegger’s Collected Works; but rather Heidegger’s 
Collected Writings (Gesamtausgabe). Note: Alfred Denker thinks there are some 
30,000 letters that Heidegger wrote that will eventually see the light of day. 
However, Heidegger wrote the following: “Hence, if my letters and the like could 
be important at all no collection of them should be published since such a 
collection only serves the curiosity and the comfort of those who want to evade the 
task of thinking "the matter of thinking”. (Mindfullness, GA 66 Besinnung 
(1938/39), English translation, on the last page, page 378). 
Heidegger wrote about his writings these are not WORKS.  
„Vom Ereignis“ 
Diese »Beiträge zur Philosophie« sollen in einem neuen Anlauf die Weite der 
Seinsfrage sichtbar machen; hier gilt nicht die Ausfaltung im Einzelnen, weil diese 
allzu leicht den eigentlichen Gesichtskreis verengt und den Grundzug des Fragens 
verlieren läßt. Noch aber ist auch hier nicht die Form erreicht, die ich für eine 
Veröffentlichung als »Werk« gerade hier fordere; denn hier muß sich der neue Stil 
des Denkens kundgeben die Verhaltenheit in der Wahrheit des Seyns; das Sagen 
des Erschweigens - das Reifmachen für die Wesentlichkeit des Einfachen. „ 
(Besinnung, GA 66, page 427).  
„7. "From Enowning" 
In its new approach this Contributions to Philosophy should render manifest the 
range of the question of being. A detailed unfolding here is not necessary because 
this all too easily narrows down the actual horizon and misses the thrust of 
questioning. But even here that form has not yet been attained, which, precisely at 
this point, I demand for a publication as a "work". For here the new style of 




of silence in reticence, the maturing for the swayingness of the unblended.“ 
(Mindfullness, GA 66 Besinnung (1938/39), English translation, page 377). 
Martin Heidegger wrote (1938-1939),  
“5. Überlegungen und Winke.  
Was in diesen Notizbüchern vor allem II, IV und V festgehalten ist, gibt z. T. auch 
immer die Grundstimmungen des Fragens und die Weisungen in die äußersten 
Gesichtskreise der denkerischen Versuche. Scheinbar je nach Augenblicken 
entstanden, enthalten sie den Zug der unausgesetzten Bemühung um die einzige 
Frage.“ (Besinnung, GA 66, page 426).  
“5. 'Uberlegungen und Winke' 
What is recorded in these notebooks, especially in number II, IV and V, indicates 
in part also the grounding-attunements of questioning as well as the directives unto 
the uttermost horizon of the attempts at thinking. Apparently originated at certain 
moments, each of these notebooks bears the thrust of the unceasing striving for the 
one and only question.” (Mindfullness, GA 66 Besinnung (1938/39), English 
translation, page 376). 
Heidegger put this Motto in front of his collect writings as a way of saying that 
they are not philosophical “books” or “works”, but questioning. The whole Martin 
Heidegger’s collected writing Motto: Gesamtausgabe, “Wege – nicht Werke”. 
Paths – not works.  
 
Heidegger wrote in Mindfullness, GA 66 Besinnung (1938/39) as a Preliminary 
Remark [Vorbemerkung] and I want to emphasis this Heidegger’s methodological 
approach in the late 1930s, he said, 
 
 “no system, no doctrine, no aphorism, but rather a series of short and long leaps of 
inquiring into the preparedness of the endowing of Being” (page G 434-435, and 
English translated in the editor’s epilogue, page 383).  “Unter »2. Vorbemerkung« 
notiert Heidegger: »Kein System, keine Lehre, keine Aphorismen, sondern eine 
Folge kurzer und langer Sprünge des Fragens in die Bereitschaft zum Ereignis des 
Seyns.“ (Besinnung, GA 66, page 434).  
 
By 1941 and 1942, Heidegger is writing,  
“This “presentation” does not describe and report; it is neither “system” nor 




word, a grounding word; the saying of the endurance; but merely a timber trail off 
the beaten path. Everything since Contributions to Philosophy (Of the Event)  to be 
transformed in this saying.“  Martin Heidegger’s own forward to The Event 
Translated by  Richard Rojcewicz, page xxiii. Gesamtausgabe  71: Das Ereignis 
(1941/42).  
Later in the same volumes, Heidegger writies, 
”145. Metaphysics “Logic” “System”  “Aphorism” It is according to these 
standards that we judge the thinking of thinkers. If the thinking does not meet the 
standards, we assign it to “art” and “poetry” or to confusion and arbitrariness. In all 
this we never wonder whether or not the standard of thinking is actually derived 
from that which is to be thought. And if that is beyng ? And if that can be said only 
in the pain of the experience of the event? ” The Event Translated by  Richard 
Rojcewicz, page 89.  Gesamtausgabe  71: Das Ereignis (1941/42), pages (§146) 
105–106.  
Heidegger later by 1955, he says,  
"I write all of this in the form of questions; for, as far as I can see [he saw a lot], 
thinking can today do more than to continually ponder what evoked in the said 
questions." (On The Question of Being, Letter to Ernst Jünger (1895-1998).  
"Zur Seinsfrage (1955) / Über die Linie" in GA 9 Pathmarks et. p.306). ("Ich 
schreibe dies alles in der Form von Fragen; denn mehr vermag heute, soweit ich 
sehe, ein Denken nicht, als unablassig eig das zu bedenken, was die angefiihrten 
Fragen hervorruft.").  
My thought for Martin Heidegger is a motto from the famous Johann Hamann 
(1730-1788) who challenged his readers; Hamann’s remark was, “A writer who is 
in a hurry to be understood today or tomorrow runs the danger of being 









How do use this index?  
 
Carefully, very carefully!! 
Important: it is always better to read Martin Heidegger in context.  
 
Heidegger in his eulogy to “Frau Dr. Hildegard Feick der langjährigen 
Mitarbeiterin zum Gedächtni” (1974, GA 16, 738-740); he mentions her indexes. 
In general, Heidegger was against creating indexes for his writings. Note this also 
carried through with the English translations as directed by Herman Heidegger.  
There are exceptions, note GA 1. FRÜHE SCHRIFTEN.  
This is a machine created index to Martin Heidegger Volume 73.1-2 of 
Heidegger’s collected writing (Gesamtausgabe, motto: “Wege – nicht Werke”; 
paths – not work). Total words indexed is: 23,305 (and about 16 Mbytes). The two 
printed volumes are combined and indexed. These are pages of the single .pdf file 
is from page 1 to page 1590. The Abbreviations page 1577 to 1579, the Afterward 
by the Editors, page 1580 to 1589. The after the title page and table of contents, 
then the written text starts on page 62 and ends on page 1576 of the single .pdf file.  
Because of sorting problems it is best to use the FIND FUNCTION. Nota Bene: 
use umlauts because the letters sort different as well!! So, again use the FIND 
FUNCTION to look for words or names (Dignum memoria, worth remembering). 
Please note the German words (Greek words sort at end) that start with umlauts are 
at the end of the index because of machine sorting of the words.  Starting with the 
German word “ßesinnung” on page 332 of this book (see in Main Index). 
Remember use the FIND FUNCTION in search this book.  
This is a machine created index for GA 73.1 and GA 73.2 put together in one 
document or one volume for the purpose of creating an index. Martin Heidegger ‘s 
collected writing (Gesamtausgabe, volumes 73.1 and 73.2). Pages 1 to 1590 (single 
.pdf file for indexing).  
 
Whereas the printed two volume ends with page 1496 (GA 73.2).  So how to go 






Gesamtausgabe, volumes 73.1 and 73.2: 
GA 73.1 for the Main Index, starts on page 1 and up to page 951 (printed PAGE 
896).  
 
GA 73.2 for the Main Index, starts on page 953 and up to page 1589 (printed page 
1496).  
General notes on how to understand the pagination the single volume is one .pdf 
file pages 1-1590 in .pdf format. The Main Index (see below) uses this page 
numbering.  However, the printed pages which you may be using follow the page 
number in the two volume printed version (pages 1-1496).  
 
The printed volume GA 73.1 ends on page 896; and in the single volume .pdf file 
that page is listed in the Main Index (below) that page is 951.  
 
The printed volume GA 73.2 (after the table of contents to the second volume) the 
actual text starts on page 901 “1. »Wille«. (Ereignis)” which is in single volume 
.pdf file that page as listed in the Main Index (below) is page 994. 
Examples. 
Single volume the file is in a .pdf file (pages used in the Main Index): 
Page 100 is II Die 4) ἀλήθεια und die Wahrheit: page is on the printed 43. 
Page 200 is I Seinifrage und Entmachtung der physis; page is on the printed 145. 
Page 300 is II Die Frage nach dem Sein: page is on the printed 245. 
Page 401 is Zu Ereignis III Das Da-sein: page is on the printed 346. 
Page 500 is IV Das Da-sein: page is on the printed 445.  
Page 700 is XVIII »PHANTASIE«: page is on the printed 643.[OFF SET 57 
pages]. 
Page 800 is Das Gedächtnis im Ereignis: page is on the printed 745. 
Page 900 is Geschichte: page is the on the printed 845.  
Page 1000 is I Ereignis: page is on the printed 907. [OFF SET 93 pages]. 
Page 1200 is VI. Der Mensch im Unter-Schied: page is on the printed 1207. 
Page 1400 is VIII Die Seinsfrage - Der Holzweg: page is on the printed 1307. 
Page 1500 is XI Ontologische Differenz: page is on the printed 1407. 
Page 1550 is XI Ontologische Differenz: page is on the printed 1457. 





Some more examples, you see in the Main Index the name Hegel. “Genauer – die 
Gebrochenheit wird zunächst und bislang allein (Hegel) offenbar im Widerspruch - 
in der Notwendigkeit desselben, daß dieser sich ergibt.” Page 10 in the printed 
book, GA 73.1. Where in the single volume .pdf file this is page 67 out of 1590.  
Page 15 in printed book, GA 73.1. Where in the single volume .pdf file is page 72 
out of 1590. “Weil dergleichen, deshalb muß gesagt werden, daß auch das Sein 
(west) selbst ein Seiendes ist? - was einer absoluten Ontologie - Hegel - ein Greuel 
sein muß.” 
 
**General OFF-SET in GA 73.1 is about 57 pages.  
 
However, in the second volume GA 73.2.  
Page in the printed book, GA 73.2 this passage is on page 1078.  
“Das Volle Wesen des Willens herausstellen (vgl. zu Schelling - Nietzsche - 
(Schopenhauer) 1 Kant - Hegel - Wissen und Wille). Wie sich darin Wesen des 
Daseins vorzeichnet und doch nicht.” Where in the single volume .pdf file this is 
page 1171 out of 1590. 
 





Martin Heidegger wrote in 1946: 
 
“Wörterbücher sind deshalb, wenn sie zum Auslegen gebraucht werden, so 
unentbehrlich, wie sie gefährlich sind.“ „ 
“Dictionaries are therefore, when they are needed for laying out, as indispensable 
as they are dangerous (gefährlich).” 
(GA 78, page 52). Der Spruch des Anaximander.  




“Ist dafür, daß wir dies denken, schon dadurch die Gewähr gegeben, daß wir dem 
Wörterbuch gemäß statt Elvat sagen »sein«? Keineswegs. Denn das Wörterbuch 
gibt in der lexikalischen Aufweisung der Wörter diesen schon eine Auslegung mit. 
Diese Auslegung muß jedesmal neu geprüft werden. Wörterbücher sind deshalb, 
wenn sie zum Auslegen gebraucht werden, so unentbehrlich, wie sie gefährlich 
sind.“ GA 78, page 52. Der Spruch des Anaximander.  
 
“Die Wörterbücher übersetzen res adversae zwar richtig mit Unglück, res secundae 
mit Glück; von dem jedoch, was die Wörter, als gedachte gesprochen, sagen, 
berichten die Wörterbücher wenig.“ Das Ding, page 176.  
„Wir halten uns an die ursprüngliche Wortbedeutung. Dieser Weg über die 
Erläuterung der Wurzelbedeutung der Wörter und des Wortes ist, für alle weiteren 
Fälle sei dies hier gesagt, voller Gefahren. Die bloße Beherrschung des 
Sprachgebrauches und die Benutzung der Wörterbücher reicht nicht aus, um ihn zu 
gehen. Was noch und vor allem dazu gehört, darf hier nicht weitläufig erörtert 
werden.“ Heraklits Lehre vom Logos, page 194.  
References for the understanding the general German language.  
Nota bene: may or may not help with Martin Heidegger way of “using” the 
German language. 
 
Large group of German language dictionaries. 
Wörterbuchnetz 
http://woerterbuchnetz.de/ 
2011 Trier Center for Digital Humanities /  
Kompetenzzentrum für elektronische Erschließungs- und Publikationsverfahren in 










This enormous Deutsches Wörterbuch was begun by the Brothers Grimm in 1838. 
Heidegger occasionally makes reference to this large German dictionary (See 
Heidegger GA 71, page 211).  
DWB = Deutsches Wörterbuch von Jacob und Wilhelm Grimm.  
16 Bde. in 32 Teilbänden. Leipzig 1854-1961. Quellenverzeichnis Leipzig 1971. 
http://woerterbuchnetz.de/DWB/ 
Martin Heidegger quotes this dictionary (in Heidegger GA 97, page 48).Hermann 
Paul: Deutsches Wörterbuch. Max Nierneyer Verlag: Halle an der Saale 1897, S. 
161. 
 
Heidegger, Martin: Zum Ereignis-Denken 
Herausgegeben von Peter Trawny 
2013. XCVIII, 1,496 Seiten in zwei Teilbänden 
ISBN 978-3-465-03805-4 Ln 149,00 € 
ISBN 978-3-465-03804-7 kt 129,00 € 
Martin Heidegger Gesamtausgabe 73.1/73.2 
Series: Martin Heidegger Gesamtausgabe 
Publisher: Verlag Vittorio Klosterman. 
Edition (October 1, 2013). ISBN-13: 978-3465038054.  
 
Two pages from the Afterward by the editor that shows the basic outline of the 
manuscripts that are included in GA 73.1 and GA 73.2 (see next below). Note the 
date mentioned in “Zu Ereignis V. Abschied. Eine Reihe von Manuskripten zum  
Ereignis (1943-1945).”  











”Unlike the methods of historical philology, which has its own task, this is a 
thinking dialogue coming under other laws. These are more vulnerable. “ 
GA 3, dated: Freiburg i. Br., im Juni 1950, page XVII.). GA 3. Kant und das 




“Objection to the book: I have even today still not enough enemies—it has not 
brought me a Great enemy.”  
(Ponderings II-VI: Black Notebooks, page 8). Martin Heidegger. 
“People are waiting for the second volume of Being and Time; I am waiting for this 
waiting to cease and for people to finally confront the first volume.  
(Ponderings II-VI: Black Notebooks, page 135). Martin Heidegger.  
 
“Tell me which thinker you have chosen as an “opponent” and how you 
have chosen that one, and I will tell you how far you yourself have entered into the 
domain of thinking.”(Ponderings II-VI: Black Notebooks, page 275). | 
Martin Heidegger. 
Heidegger wrote, “…all philosophy from first to last merely unfolds 
its presupposition.”  
In his Hegel’s Phenomenology of Spirit, et. page 36).  
Clearly, Heidegger wrote this in the context of his engagement with Hegel. 
In Contributions to Philosophy Heidegger wrote: 
“If we ponder this task of the other beginning (the question of the ”meaning” 
of Seyn in the formulation of Being and Time (1927)), then it will also become 
clear that all attempts that react against metaphysics – which is everywhere 
idealistic,  
even as positivism – persist in being re-active and thus are in principle dependent 
upon metaphysics and  thereby remain themselves metaphysics. “ (Contributions to 
Philosophy (Vom Ereignis). et. p.122) 
Index Projects. 
Ferrer, D. F. (2016). Heidegger Schwarze Hefte (1931-1948): An Index 
https://archive.org/details/HeideggerSchwarzeBlackNotebooksIndex 
Ferrer, D.F., & Sharma, Ritu (2016). Heidegger Being and Time, Sein und Zeit 
(1927): An Index 
https://archive.org/details/SeinZeitBeingTimeIndex 
Ferrer, D. F. (2016).  Martin Heidegger Esoteric Writings: An Index 
https://archive.org/details/HeideggerEsotericIndex 
Ferrer, D.F. (2016). Martin Heidegger on the Greeks: An Index. 
https://archive.org/details/HeideggerGreeksIndex 





Ferrer, D.F. (2016). Heidegger Überlegungen XII-XV (GA96): An Index. 
https://archive.org/details/HeideggerGA96Index 
  
Ferrer, D.F. Name Index for:  Martin Heidegger's 
Contributions to philosophy (from enowning) (1936-1938) 
Beiträge zur Philosophie (Vom Ereignis)  
Volume 65 of Gesamtausgabe (GA)  
http://www.freewebs.com/m3smg2/GA65index.htm 
Ferrer, D.F. Ism-logy Index for:  Martin Heidegger's  
Contributions to philosophy (from enowning) (1936-1938) 
Beiträge zur Philosophie (Vom Ereignis)  
 Volume 65 of Gesamtausgabe (GA)  
http://www.freewebs.com/m3smg2/MHGA65index.htm 
Martin Heidegger. Recent books in German.  
GA 80.1 Vorträge Teil 1: 1915-1932, ed.  Günther Neumann 2016. 526p. 13 texts. 
GA 73. Zum Ereignis-Denken, ed. P. Trawny, 2013, 1496p. 
GA 84. Seminare: Leibniz - Kant - Schiller, ed. G. Neumann, 2013, 894p. 
GA 94. Überlegungen II-VI (Schwarze Hefte 1931-1938), ed. P. Trawny, 2014, 536p. 
GA 95. Überlegungen VII-XI (Schwarze Hefte 1938/39), ed. P. Trawny, 2014, 456p. 
GA 96. Überlegungen XII-XV (Schwarze Hefte 1939-1941), ed. P. Trawny, 2014, 286p. 
GA 97. Anmerkungen I-V (Schwarze Hefte 1942-1948), ed, Peter Trawny 2015, 528p. 
GA 98. Anmerkungen VI–IX ("Schwarze Hefte" 1948/49–1951), ed. Peter Trawny 2018. VI, 422p.  
Note this new book (Heidegger on Heidegger): 
 
GA Band 82:  
Zu eigenen Veröffentlichungen. “Band 82 der Martin Heidegger 
Gesamtausgabe enthält Hinweise, die Heidegger zu eigenen  
Veröffentlichungen und Texten verfasst hat. Über 
die Hälfte dieser Aufzeichnungen  
beziehen sich auf Sein 
und Zeit, weitere geben Hinweise u.a zu Was ist Metaphysik,  
zum Kunstwerk-Aufsatz und dem Brief über den Humanismus.” 
Gebundene Ausgabe.  







Basic outline of the known Heidegger notebooks. 
There are 34 or 36 notebooks from 1931 to 1976.  
Reflections or Ponderings (Überlegungen) [14 books] 1931 and 1941. All 
published.  
Observations (Anmerkungen), [9 books]. All published.  
 
===Still to come:  
Four Notebooks (Vier Hefte); two actual notebooks. 
Two Vigils (Vigilae); two notebooks. 
Nocturne (Notturno); one notebook.  
Hints (Winke); two notebooks.  
Provisionals (Vorläufiges); four notebooks.  
Megiston and Fundamental Words (Grundworte); two notebooks. 
(looks like these last two are unassigned in the Gesamtausgabe outline, maybe GA 
103). 
 
Outline Gesamtausgabe (not yet published at this time) 
GA 99. Vier Hefte I: Der Feldweg / Vier Hefte II: Durch Ereignis zu Ding und 
Welt 
GA 100. Vigiliae I, II / Notturno 
GA 101. Winke I, II 
GA 102. Vorläufiges I-IV 
 
Peter Trawny the editor makes a note about the total number of Martin Heidegger’s 
notebooks as being 34 or 36 (written from 1931-1976).  
 
„Uns liegen vierunddreißig »Schwarze Hefte« vor: vierzehn Hefte 
mit dem Titel »Überlegungen«, neun »Anmerkungen«, zwei 
»Vier Hefte«, zwei »Vigilae«, ein »Notturno«, zwei »Winke«, vier 
»Vorläufiges«. Daneben haben sich zwei weitere Hefte mit den Titeln »Megiston« 
und »Grundworte« gefunden. Ob und wie sie zu den »Schwarzen Fleften« gehören, 
muß noch geklärt werden. Die Bände 94 bis 102 der Gesamtausgabe werden in den 
nächsten Jahren die vierunddreißig zuerst genannten Handschriften enthalten.Die 
Entstehung der Hefte umfaßt einen Zeitraum von mehr als vierzig 






Trialogue between Heidegger, Nietzsche, and Nagarjuna in Todtnauberg.  
By Daniel Fidel Ferrer.  
 
Martin Heidegger thought that Nietzsche proper (die eigentliche Philosophie) 
philosophy was in the unpublished (Nachlass) writings and not in Nietzsche’s 
published works. “Nietzsche in the works which he saw published. ...  
a final form and was not itself published in any book, neither in the decade 
between  
1879 and 1889 nor during the years preceding. ...  His philosophy proper was left 
behind as posthumous, unpublished work.” (MH). 
Nietzsche's Notebook of 1887-1888. By Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900).  
Translator: Daniel Fidel Ferrer. 
Nietzsche's Last Notebooks 1888. By Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900).  
Translator: Daniel Fidel Ferrer. 
 
For additional Martin Heidegger indexes,  




Daniel Fidel Ferrer 
City of Suva, Republic of Fiji 
University of the South Pacific.  
In the South Pacific Isles 
See: www.martin-heidegger.org 
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